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THE MAYOR
The year got off to a busy start for
Deputy Mayor, Councillor Barbara
Fitzsimon, and it hasn’t showed any
signs of abating moving into spring…
Holocaust Memorial Day on 26 January was a
sombre occasion for Deputy Barbara who was
joined by many residents to mark the event
at the memorial in Links Drive, Hatfield.
Doves were released for those who lost
their lives in the Holocaust and subsequent
genocides.
Equally as
thoughtprovoking,
though in a very
different way,
were the talks
given by Paul
Hannaford
who has been
educating
children in Welwyn Hatfield schools recently
about the dangers of alcohol, drugs,
and knife and gun crime. [Pictured at Sir Frederic
Osborn School in February]
On 12 March our Deputy will hoist the
Commonwealth flag outside the council offices
to commemorate Commonwealth Day and is
looking forward to doing the same when we fly
the St George’s Day flag on 23 April.

If you’d like to invite the Deputy Mayor
to an event you are planning,
please contact the Mayor’s office on
mayors.office@welhat.gov.uk

Councillor Lynne Sparks

15 August 1966 – 10 February 2018
As Life magazine was going to
press, we received the tragic
news that Mayor of Welwyn
Hatfield, Councillor Lynne Sparks,
sadly died following a short
battle with cancer. Many readers
will have had the pleasure of
meeting Lynne, who showed
remarkable dedication and passion to serving
our borough. She will be greatly missed, and we
know many of you will join us in sending our
condolences to all of Lynne’s family and friends.

What’s in
your new
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FAREWELL FROM
THE LEADER
This issue of Life magazine holds a special
significance for me – as the first edition
of the year, it will also be my last.

L to R: John with fellow councillors and members of the Youth Council at the Council Chamber
unveiling in 2016; with Chief Executive, Rob Bridge; with his wife, Cllr Irene Dean.

As you may have already heard, I will be
standing down at the local elections on 3
May after 26 years in local government –
including 13 as Leader of this council.
I have found myself looking back over my
many years of service and can honestly say
I’ve enjoyed every minute. Deciding what to
highlight has been one of my toughest
challenges yet!
But I’d like to start with Hatfield town
centre. I believe we are on the right path to
delivering the positive changes residents
want to see. We have made great progress,
spending over £16m to improve the
environment and make wider regeneration
possible, and as more exciting plans
continue to develop, the future looks bright
for Hatfield.
I very much enjoy seeing first-hand how
our £1.7m investment is providing a more
varied mix of entertainment at Campus
West, from soft play and roller skating to our
hugely popular pantomime and first release
cinema screenings. I hope residents continue
to support this fantastic local facility. And
the same can be said for the Hatfield skate
park, which has fast become a hive of
activity for young people since we opened it
alongside the town council in 2014.

Winning the battle against the incinerator
proposal the following year was a
tremendous victory and shows how much
can be achieved when we all work together;
our community spirit remains one of our
greatest strengths. I am immensely grateful
to the many dedicated local partners,
officers and councillors who have made my
leadership role such a pleasure, and I thank
them all for their continued help, support
and commitment.
There have been many more proud
moments, including opening the new Council
Chamber and the completion of every new
home provided through our Affordable
Housing Programme, but it’s the people that
make our borough what it is, and it is the
people I will miss the most.
So I would like to close by thanking you all
for allowing me to serve this wonderful
borough all these years. It has been a
privilege.

John Dean

Leader of the Council
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THE COUNCIL

Budget headlines
The amount of
money available
from government
has continued to
decline at a time
when demand for
services is
increasing;
deciding how best
to use our limited
resources is one of
the biggest
challenges we
face.

Tell us your
parking issues
We need your help to shape
a long term parking strategy
for the borough.
The steep rise in car ownership has
intensified parking pressures all over
the country and balancing the needs
of businesses, residents, commuters
and visitors to our borough remains a
significant challenge.
We have a work programme in
place looking at each ward in turn,
but we’d like to understand more
about how parking issues affect
people across the borough, where the
issues affect you most, and when you
are most likely to experience
problems.

Our investment in Hatfield town centre continues.

Despite the difficult times ahead, we are committed to doing the very best for our communities, and
the council has agreed a balanced budget for 2018/19 which protects and improves essential local
services. For more information, please visit www.welhat.gov.uk/budget2018
The amount the council will
spend to improve facilities and
services, and help generate
additional income. This includes
the regeneration of Hatfield
town centre (p.5), a schedule of
litter and dog bin replacement, investment in
play areas, and a garage refurbishment
programme. It’s also the amount we’ll spend to
deliver more affordable homes for local people in
2018/19.

£16m

63%
10p

The amount the council’s grant
from government has been
reduced by since 2010.

The amount the average Band D
household will pay more a
week. This equates to a 2.48%
rise, below the rate of inflation.

Your views will be critical in shaping
our approach to tackling parking
pressures in the borough.
Visit www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
whparking to have your say, or call
01707 357000 to be sent a paper
copy.

The amount the average Band D
household will pay for borough
£206.61 council services during the
financial year. Even though we
collect council tax, we only keep
about 12% - the rest goes to other
public bodies, including Hertfordshire County
Council and the Police.

Make sure you can
use your vote
Local elections take place on Thursday 3 May and every borough ward
in Welwyn Hatfield will be contested. But remember – you can only
vote if your name is on the electoral register.
You must register by 17 April to be able to
vote in the local elections. The deadline to
submit an application to vote by post is 5pm
on 18 April.
If you are not already registered, the
quickest and easiest way to register is online
at www.gov.uk/register-to-vote. It only
takes a few minutes, and you just to need to

input your name, address, date of birth,
nationality and National Insurance Number.
To apply for a postal or proxy vote, you can
download the application form from
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk, email
elections@welhat.gov.uk or call 01707
357300.

Did you know you can
register to vote when
you are 16? Even
though you can’t vote
until 18, it means your
details are on the
database for when you
are eligible.

www.welhat.gov.uk | 01707 357000
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TOWN NEWS

Can you help with the WGC Centenary?
It’s Welwyn Garden City’s 100th birthday in 2020 and there are already a number of initiatives
underway in readiness to celebrate this milestone.
The Welwyn Garden Centenary Foundation
Limited was launched by a group of residents in
2014, with the aim of encouraging everybody in
the local community to come together and
consider how best to mark the centenary. Since
then, clubs, societies and local schools have
pledged their involvement.
However, the team is always looking for more
local volunteers, groups who have ideas, or those

who just want to get involved. If you are one of
them, please see the web link below where you
can sign up to be a part of the planning process!
There are 14 signature projects planned. This
includes Welcome to Welwyn Garden City, with
the support of agencies including Herts
Highways, Network Rail and Govia Thameslink,
plus a Show Garden for the Chelsea Flower Show
in 2020, which would then be relocated to WGC

as a legacy for the
town.
You can view the
progress of all the
projects at
www.wgccentenary.org and
you can also sign up to get involved and specify
your particular interest. The team look forward to
hearing from you!

HATFIELD TOWN CENT
Last year saw a huge amount of change in Hatfield,
as projects to revitalise and improve the appearance of
spaces and buildings around White Lion Square,
The Arcade and White Lion House completed.
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Mature Lombardy Poplar
replacement programme
The borough’s mature Lombardy Poplars are approaching the end of
their natural lifespan (70-90 years), having been planted during
post-war development.
Lombardy Poplars are very brittle, tall,
short-lived trees and the likelihood of
them falling or breaking has increased.
Their wood has become weaker and more
prone to breakage over time and our
external and internal inspections are not
able to detect all health and structural
issues.
We are acting now to help protect
residents from future incidents and give
the tree landscape a chance to re-establish
ahead of the Welwyn Garden City
centenary and Hatfield 2030+ renewal
projects.
Felling is expected to start in the coming
months, with replanting due to start in

November this year, coinciding with the
winter planting season. The trees will be
replaced by species more suited to the
borough’s environment that will preserve
Welwyn Hatfield’s distinctive tree
landscape for the future.
More information, including FAQs, is
available at www.welhat.gov.uk/
lombardypoplars
We are planning to complete the work
programme as soon as possible, but if you
do have any further queries or concerns,
you can email contactwhc@welhat.gov.uk or call
01707 357000.

Lombardy Poplars were used extensively in early
landscaping plans for both towns in part because
they established quickly, but this fast growth has
compromised their wood strength. Their visual
impact was also considered to be similar to church
spires, which would generally be lacking.

NTRE

And the pace of change shows no signs of slowing as we begin work on the project to transform
the large open space in White Lion Square and continue to drive forward the shared Hatfield
2030+ vision and plans. Here we explain more about what’s to come in 2018 and beyond.

Investment

Space

We’re investing £1.7m in the town centre in
2018/19, taking our total spend to over £16m
since 2015.
This is on top of a £6m grant awarded by the
Hertfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP)
to support the town centre transformation.

Why build a multi-storey car park?
Excluding Asda, there are five surface level car
parks in Hatfield, taking up one whole third of the
town centre.
We need to put that space to better use – or else
the redevelopment options are significantly
limited.
A multi-storey would bring together car parking
on one site, and release land to deliver new
homes, shops, restaurants, cafes and leisure
facilities.

Environment
A planning application for the redesign of White
Lion Square is set to be decided this Spring. The
£1.2m project will see the square transformed by
new paving, seating and quirky design features –
including the iconic ‘Pearl’ statue, back by public
demand! Each part of the scheme is designed to
encourage people to relax and enjoy the space.

Choice
We know the community wants to see a more
vibrant town, with a better mix of shops,
restaurants and leisure facilities.
Even though the demand for retail units
already outweighs supply, redeveloping other
areas will allow us to keep increasing town centre
footfall and provide a wider range of shopping
and leisure options.

Parking
If you live near the town centre, you will have
received a letter about future parking options on
your road. Please make sure you respond by the
date shown to let us know your views on limiting
the impact town centre regeneration may have on
your area. More information is available at
www.welhat.gov.uk/parkingconsultations
To keep up to date with all Hatfield
redevelopment news and updates, visit
www.hatfield2030.co.uk, follow us on Twitter
@WelhatCouncil or like our Facebook Page
‘Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council.’

www.welhat.gov.uk | 01707 357000
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COMMUNITY
Times are changing:
extended GP
appointments
Evening and
weekend GP
appointments will
soon be available
for patients in
Welwyn Hatfield.

From March 2018,
patients registered
with nine GP
practices in the
borough will be able
to book an
appointment to see a
GP, nurse or other
healthcare
professional in the
evening or at the
weekend.
Patients registered with GPs in
Hatfield, North Mymms, Welwyn and
Welwyn Garden City can book an
appointment until 8pm on weekday
evenings and at selected times over the
weekend. Consultations will be with a
local GP, nurse or another healthcare
professional and will be held at Spring

House Medical Centre on
Ascots Lane in Welwyn
Garden City.
Each time you book an
appointment during the
extended hours you will be
asked if you are happy to
allow the medical
professional treating you to
view your health records. This will
help local people to access the best
possible care. Details of the consultation
will be saved into your record, along with
any prescriptions, referrals or further
action, so your usual GP is kept up to
date with your care.
For further information, including a
list of all the GP surgeries in the scheme,
please visit: www.enhertsccg.nhs.uk/
extendedhours.

Dementia friendly café comes to
Welwyn Hatfield
The first dementia friendly café has been launched
in Welwyn Hatfield.
Located at the Family Centre on
Woodhall Lane in Welwyn Garden
City, the Dementia Friendly
Community Café has been created
for anyone affected by dementia,
including carers, family and friends.
The café offers a safe, welcoming
atmosphere – and the chance to
meet new people for anyone feeling
lonely and isolated.
Visitors can also take part in a
range of activities whilst sampling
their cuppa and enjoy varied

Hire space for free at
Hatfield Community Hub
Set in the heart of Hatfield town centre, Hatfield Community Hub is
the perfect venue for meetings, conferences and office space for local
community groups, businesses and voluntary organisations.
The room, suitable for up to 25 people, has a flexible layout and facilities are
free, including screens, electricity, parking and Wi-Fi. There is also space in the
Hatfield Community Hub for free promotion of local events and activities.
To hire a room, or to advertise, please email info@hatfieldtown.co.uk.
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entertainment, including music.
Home Instead Senior Care Welwyn
and Hatfield partnered with
Blueberry Hill Care to launch the
Dementia Friendly Community Café
and it runs every third Thursday of
the month, with families, friends and
care support all welcome.
If you would like to find out more
please visit:
www.homeinstead.co.uk/welwyn or
call 01707 240 650
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BUSINESS
Minding our business
This is the first of an occasional series of articles looking at some of the
borough’s big employers. In this edition we look at Eisai in Hatfield.

BEHIND
THE BIG ‘E’
Cancer, epilepsy and
dementia treatments

pharmaceutical company on the
Welwyn Hatfield is home to some of
same site: hence the name EMEA
the UK’s best known businesses,
including companies – such as Eisai
Knowledge Centre (EKC). The
buildings house discovery, prein the pharmaceutical industry –
with global operations and reach.
clinical and clinical research, one
of our major global
Attracting and retaining
distribution and
businesses of all sizes
creates jobs and
manufacturing
centres, along
promotes growth in
Welwyn Hatfield is
with part of our
the local economy.
home to more large
global regulatory
Our business
and safety
community has a
businesses than any
monitoring
major part to play
other borough in
teams. Hatfield is
in the borough’s
Hertfordshire
future prosperity
also the
management,
and here we speak
with David Jefferys,
commercial and
support centre of the
a Senior Vice
President at Eisai,
entire EMEA region which
to explain more about what goes on
covers Europe, Africa, the Middle
East, Russia and Australia.
at their UK base in Hatfield’s
“Eisai’s main focus is on the
Business Park.
“Eisai is a global pharmaceutical
discovery and development of new
company which moved to its current
treatments for cancer and
neurodegenerative disease. Eisai was
facilities within the Hatfield Business
Park in 2009. Eisai employs over 450
the first company to launch a
treatment for the symptoms of
people at Mosquito Way and the site
is unique with all functions of a
dementia in 1998 and we still

Find local
businesses
in Welwyn
Hatfield
Do you need help finding a
local business?

manufacture that treatment today
in Hatfield. Much of our dementia
research is led from the UK and we
currently have three disease
modifying compounds in late clinical
development. In addition, two of our
major innovative cancer treatments
are manufactured in Hatfield, with
products exported globally: about
98% of products that we export from
Hatfield benefit the UK economy
directly. We similarly supply various
products for the treatment of
epilepsy from Hatfield, including one
which was discovered and developed
at the EKC.
“Eisai is committed to supporting
the community and are involved
with a number of local organisations,

If you have any ideas or
suggestions for local
community projects and
initiatives Eisai could
help support,
please email
ekc-comms@eisai.net

including The Sanctuary Residential
& Nursing Home in Hatfield and
Isabel Hospice in Welwyn Garden
City. We also enjoy excellent links
with the University of Hertfordshire,
providing internships to students
and graduates and sponsoring their
Innovation Healthcare Award.”
More information about Eisai can
be found at www.eisai.co.uk.

From accountants to plumbers, locksmiths to
mortgage advisers, if you would like to support
the borough’s businesses, our online directory
of local companies can help find what you need.
You can search the directory alphabetically,
or by keyword, and the listing includes a short
profile and contact details for you to get in
touch.
If you’re a business based in the borough,
you can also submit your listing completely free
of charge to promote your goods, services and
credentials to other local businesses and
potential customers.

Visit www.inwelwynhatfieldbusinessmatters.org.uk for more information.

www.welhat.gov.uk | 01707 357000
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FAST TRACK your hea
this sp

Feel good, do good

Getting active is even more rewarding when it’s for a good cause.
Help us cycle and swim the circumference of the world (around
25,000 miles!) and raise money for Sport Relief.
Come see us in the Howard Centre from Monday 19 to Friday 23
March, from 9am-5.30pm, or The Galleria on Saturday 24 March,
where we’ll have bikes for everyone to harness their pedal
power!
Local gyms and swimming pools will also be taking part, so
do make sure you clock your miles to help us reach the target
– and donate what you can to the Sport Relief cause.
All the money raised will help vulnerable people, across the
UK and the world, to live happier, healthier and safer lives.

What’s On
Explore our gre

It’s Hertfordshire’s Year of Physical
Activity, and all local authorities
and partners will be shining a
spotlight on the fantastic
opportunities available
across the county to help
us move more.
Follow
@HertsYOPA18
on Twitter or
Hertfordshire Year
of Physical Activity
on Facebook for news
and updates.

Starter’s
Orders
Food can be one of life’s great pleasures and it’s
important we nourish our bodies with delicious,
healthy food to give us the energy we need to
do all the things we enjoy.
It can be especially tricky when eating out to
make healthy choices. That’s why we’re running a
pioneering new scheme in the borough, ‘Eat Out,
Eat Well’, where we award food businesses based
on how the food is prepared, the ingredients
used, whether there are healthy options for
children, how staff are trained, and how healthier
choices are promoted to
customers.
If you’d like to eat out and eat
well just look out for the apple
logo – accredited businesses will
show it on their windows, signs,
adverts and menus.
8 SPRING 2018 | ISSUE NO.59

Where do you
eat out and eat
well?
Do you eat at a great
restaurant or fantastic
takeaway that deserves an
‘Eat Out, Eat Well’ award?
You can nominate your
favourite place to eat - just fill
in the nomination form online
at www.welhat.gov.uk/
eatouteatwell or call 01707
357242 and we’ll send you a
paper copy.

Snack Attack
Snacking helps to maintain our energy levels
throughout the day, but many snacks we
might think can be part of a balanced diet are
packed with unhealthy levels of sugar, salt
and fat.
Half the sugar children are having comes from
snacks and sugary drinks. Too much sugar can
lead to harmful fat building up inside and serious
health problems, including painful tooth decay.
Fruit and vegetables are always the best choice,
but if you're shopping for packaged snacks for your
children, use this helpful tip: look for 100 calorie
snacks, two a day max!
Visit www.nhs.uk/change4life to find out what’s
really in your favourite snacks, and to discover some
more quick and easy snack swaps.
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ealth
spring

Shape Up
The 12-week course will be available men aged 18-65
with a BMI of 28 or higher. You can find out more about
your BMI at www.nhs.uk/Tools/Pages/
Healthyweightcalculator.aspx

green open spaces
with ParksHerts
One of the best ways to keep active is to
explore the great outdoors.
A new website has been created with details
of all the parks in Hertfordshire, including
maps, opening times, a list of facilities and
even directions to get you there.
It also features an events section so you can
be fully in the know when you plan a visit!
Check out www.parksherts.co.uk for more
information.

Learn more
about
nutrition
If you’d like to know more about how
nutrition can contribute to your health
and wellbeing, book onto our course to
gain a Royal Society for Public Health
Level 2 Award in Nutrition for Health.
You’ll leave with a better understanding of
how diet affects health and wellbeing, as
well as the role of food labelling and other
factors in food choices. Visit the council’s
website, or call 01707 357242 for more
information.

Starting in April, the sessions will be held weekly at the Jim
McDonald Centre, Hatfield, from 7.30- 9pm, running for a
total of 12 weeks.
The course teaches the importance of food, nutrition and
exercise in a way that makes it fun and interesting. Each
sessions involve seminars on healthy lifestyles and group
exercises.
Michael Marks, who attended the Shape Up course in
Watford, said: “Shape Up genuinely changed my life!
Especially with regards to the way I look at food. The best
thing about the course is it gives you a great fitness
session every week with knowledgeable personal trainers,
but also really good education and resources about food,
diet and fitness. I learned so many
important lessons along the way.”
Visit www.shapeupherts.com for
more information.

This Girl Can
Following its roaring success in Welwyn Hatfield in 2016,
This Girl Can is back by popular demand for 2018!
The programme in June will be packed with activities,
ranging from diving and snorkelling to foot golf, netball
and running.
Each provider organises female-friendly taster sessions,
especially tailored for first-timers, or anyone rediscovering
a former hobby.
The programme aims to increase female participation in
sport, as our Youth Partnerships Officer, Chloe Robertson,
explains: “This Girl Can isn’t about being an elite athlete,
it’s a campaign for everyone; to know that they will be
greeted with a friendly welcome, be surrounded by likeminded people and not be judged on ability. Being active
has so many benefits – socially, mentally, physically and
emotionally – and I hope we’ll make a positive and lasting
difference to the lives of as many women in Welwyn
Hatfield as possible.”
Keep your eyes peeled on the council’s social media
channels, @WelhatCouncil on Twitter and ‘Welwyn
Hatfield Borough Council’ on Facebook, for more
information.
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ENVIRONMENT

What does
my recycling
become?

What happens to
my recycling?

When items are recycled they aren’t
necessarily made into the same
thing again. Your old baked beans
tin could become part of a plane!

Recycling helps the environment, but the best way to make a
difference is to reduce your waste. Many of you will have seen
BBC One's Blue Planet II, which showed the affects of large
amounts of plastics in our ocean ecosystem. Read on to find
out how you can reduce your plastic waste to help protect our
land and oceans, and what happens to your recycling once we
have collected it.

STEEL TINS
New tins, car parts,
aeroplane parts, bicycle
frames, train tracks, pipes
and lots of other new metal
items.

ALUMINIUM CANS
New cans or engine
components.

GLASS BOTTLES & JARS
New bottles and jars, or used
in making new roads.

PLASTIC
New plastic packaging, fleece
clothing, outdoor furniture,
play equipment, office stationery
and lots of other plastic items.
For all waste that is recycled, here’s an insight
into the journey of your blue lidded bin, from
collection to reprocessing:
Our recycling trucks are split lengthways in
two with paper stored separately to your
glass, cans, plastic and cardboard. Once the lorry
is full we deliver your recycling to a waste site in
St Albans to sort the materials.

1

The paper is tipped first and stored
separately. The mixed material is tipped
next and loaded onto a system of conveyors
which separate the different materials.

2

Glass is heaviest and falls out into a
separate chamber. Large cardboard items
also fall into another chamber at this stage. The
remaining metals and plastics continue onto a
picking line where people remove any items that
shouldn’t have been put in the recycling bins.

3

PAPER
All your paper becomes new
newspapers.

CARDBOARD

For the remaining plastics, high-tech
equipment automatically recognises the
different types and they are sorted using air jets.

Cardboard is made into new
cardboard packaging.

At the end of the process the facility has
several chambers full of separated
material. They are compressed into bales and
transported onwards for recycling.

The paper is separated and used
to make new paper products. The plastic
parts are further separated to be recycled.

4

CARTONS

5

Top tips to reduce plastic waste
Carry a reusable
bottle –
instead of buying
bottled water, carry
a reusable bottle to
fill up. This will also
help you save money
too!

1

Take a
reusable
coffee cup – less
than 1 in 400 coffee
cups are recycled each
year in the U.K* and
some cafes even offer a
discount if you use your own cup.

2

Say no to plastic straws – if you need to
use a straw, use a paper
one instead.

Consider reusing large plastic items –
take toys to a local charity shop or use
web communities, such as Freecycle and Freegle.

Carry a shopping
bag – since the
plastic bag charge was
introduced in England
there has been a huge
85% reduction in the
number used. If you often
forget to take one with you for
a shop, try a foldaway one that can be put in your
normal day bag.

If you have young children, consider
re-usable nappies. You can get up to £50
toward the cost of buying your real nappy kit.
Visit www.welhat.gov.uk/nappies.

3
4

5

Avoid buying over-packaged
items when you shop.

*Taken from a poll of 2,005 people, carried out by ICM Unlimited for Frugalpac.
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Garden Waste Service:
Pay now by Direct Debit
Payment for the 2018/19 Garden Waste Service is open and you can renew
your subscription, or sign-up to the service, by Direct Debit.
Existing subscribers will have received a
reminder letter or email; please make sure you
pay as soon as possible to ensure collections
from 1 April.
Setting up a Direct Debit only takes a few
minutes and your subscription will

automatically renew next year – although you
will receive a reminder to contact us if
anything has changed.
Visit www.welhat.gov.uk/gardenwaste or
call 01707 357000 for more information and
to sign-up.

Subscribers to the garden waste service
can now put food waste in their brown
bin. Further information will be provided
in your subscription pack.

Let’s S.C.R.A.P.
fly-tipping
Fly-tipping is down in the borough, but we still need
your help to reduce it further.
To combat fly-tipping we’ve teamed up with other local authorities,
Hertfordshire County Council, Hertfordshire Constabulary, the Police and
Crime Commissioner, the National Farmers’ Union, Herts Fire and Rescue
Service, and Keep Britain Tidy to form the Hertfordshire Fly-Tipping
Group.
You can help by following the S.C.R.A.P. code if you are having
household waste removed:
Suspect all waste
carriers – do not let
them take your waste until
they have proven
themselves to be legitimate.

S

Check their waste
carrier’s registration
details, then verify them by
searching the Environment
Agency website or by calling
03708 506 506. Note down
the registration number of
the vehicle used to take
your waste away.

C

How to
report
fly-tipping

Refuse unexpected
offers to have any
rubbish taken away. If you
do not trust that someone
who you have spoken to will
be disposing of waste
legally, report their vehicle
registration and name to
the Environment Agency.

R

Ask what exactly is
going to happen to
your rubbish and seek
evidence that is going to be
disposed of appropriately.

A

Fly-tipping is an illegal activity. If you spot
someone fly-tipping, call the police on 999
and report it as a crime in progress.
All fly-tipping should also be reported online at:
www.welhat.gov.uk/flytipping or by calling
01707 357000. Remember to note the date and
time you found it, along with the location and a
description of the rubbish.

Paperwork should be
obtained. Make sure
you get an invoice, waste
transfer note or receipt for
your waste removal – this
should give a description of
the waste and provide the
waste carrier’s contact
details.

P

In 2017, there were 500 fewer
incidents of fly-tipping compared
with the previous year. However,
in the same period the number of
electrical items fly-tipped
increased by just over 100.
Did you know that you can take
unwanted electrical items to your
local Household Waste Recycling
Centre?

www.welhat.gov.uk | 01707 357000
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HOUSING

LOCAL PLAN ‘EXAMINATION IN PUBLIC’
The Local Plan is currently going through an open examination process following
its submission to the Secretary of State in May last year.
Hearing sessions
The ‘hearing sessions’ in September and October
focused on legal tests and the wider growth
strategy. They were well attended and the
inspector gathered a wide range of views
throughout the discussion.
The first of these sessions asked whether the
council had prepared the plan in accordance with
national guidance, including consultation, our
sustainability appraisal and the ‘duty to cooperate’, which looks at how well we’ve worked
with neighbouring authorities. He ultimately
concluded that, yes, the plan has passed these legal
tests.
The inspector used the sessions that followed to

seek views on our proposed spatial vision, housing
targets, employment strategy and – last month –
the topic specific policies. Following some of the
earlier sessions, he concluded that the plan is
unsound as currently drafted, primarily because it
does not identify enough land for new housing, but
with some further analysis and alterations it could
progress.

What happens next?
Acting on the inspector’s advice, the council has
begun a review of the housing need evidence,
reconsidering the number of new homes we have
to provide to meet the demand for growth over the
next 15 years.

This involves looking at how our allocated
brownfield sites may be able to provide more new
homes, and considering if additional green belt
land can be released for development.
The issues arising from this work will be debated
by councillors after the local elections in May. All
the latest Local Plan news can be found by visiting
www.welhat.gov.uk/localplan

Test of Soundness
The government inspector’s job is to assess
whether the borough’s plan is ‘sound’. A
Local Plan must be declared sound before it
can be adopted.

Delivering affordable homes
Our Affordable Housing Programme has to date delivered over 100 new homes for
local people and the building schedule continues to gather pace with many more in the pipeline.

16

brand new one
bedroom council flats
2019
on Northdown Road in Hatfield will
be completed by early

Contractors are on site at Hillcrest in
Hatfield and Great Gannet and Cowper
Road in Welwyn Garden City, providing

16 new homes

a mix of two and three bed houses and

7 new homes
in Lilac Close (formerly
Furzen Crescent) and

22 flats
in Lime Tree Court (Garden
Avenue) will complete this

spring
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bungalows

7 new houses

And
will be built
in Little Mead, Hatfield, with work starting later
this year.
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WHAT’S ON

FRI

30 MAR

Hatfield’s hunt for
Easter Eggs

– MON

16 APR
HATFIELD

Hatfield’s Easter Egg Hunt is making an
egg-citing return to the town this Easter.
The hunt will last for two weeks from Friday 30 March –
Monday 16 April, during which time participating shops in
the town centre will be concealing eggs in their aisles that
children will have to find.
Children then need to write down the name of each egg,
alongside the shop they found it in, on an activity card which
can be picked up from the reception at White Lion House or
participating shops from Friday 30 March.
To be in with a chance of winning, completed activity sheets
need to be dropped at the Hatfield housing office reception in
White Lion House, or through the letter box if outside of
opening hours. There are prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.

Last year's winner
Shakira-Skye Kelly with
manager of Hatfield
Park Farm, Lauren Yeo

Help celebrate Resolve’s 10th birthday
Resolve was established in 2008 in Welwyn Garden City as a small
community voluntary group, to help and support local people with
drug and alcohol problems.

SUN

20 MAY
WGC

Today Resolve delivers services
across the borough, with centres in
Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield.
It continues to expand its services
and secure funding, and more
recently the charity has also been
working with the council to tackle
the problem of homelessness.
Resolve wants to celebrate 10
years of helping people and, as
part of this, an event is taking
place where it all started – the
Woodhall Community Centre,
Welwyn Garden City. David Jones
(aka David Bowie) played there
with his band back in the day so
Resolve's special party is in
illustrious company!

At the event on Sunday 20 May, from
6.30-11pm, professional entertainers,
magicians and stand-up comedians are
planned, and it’s hoped that special
guests/celebrities will attend.
The minimum £10 donation also includes
a buffet and soft drinks, plus an auction of
donated gifts and a prize raffle!
For information and tickets contact
Resolve at our office on 01707 690739 or
email info@resolve-online.org.
Look for information on their Facebook page
www.facebook.com/ResolveCharity website
www.resolve-online.org or Twitter
@ResolveCharity.

The fun day out brings together the local
community, and celebrates the summer
with the opportunity to take part in a
wide range of activities, including:

Peartree
Fun Day

SAT

14 JULY
WGC

The free, annual Peartree Fun Day is returning
to Welwyn Garden City on Saturday 14 July, from
1-4pm, at the Woodhall Community Centre in
Mill Green Road.

• Children’s entertainment
• Live performances and stalls from
local groups
• Sport
• Bouncy castle
• Tasty food and drink.
For more information please contact
Malcolm Cowan via
malcolm.cowan@welhat.gov.uk, or call
the Woodhall Community Centre on
01707 323305.

www.welhat.gov.uk | 01707 357000
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WHAT’S ON
in partnership with

Leisure and Recreation
WHEELS ON WOOLMER GREEN CAR SHOW

Music, Dance and Drama
WGC ORCHESTRA
Galini Trio playing the Beethoven Triple Concerto
St Francis Church, Church Road, WGC, AL8 6HH
Saturday 17 March 2018, 7:30pm, tickets are £15
01707 391224 tickets@wgcms.org.uk

BALLROOM, LATIN, SEQUENCE DANCING
North Mymms Memorial Hall, Station Road,
Welham Green, AL9 7PG
Every Wednesday evening 8-10pm, £3.75
Contact: Russell 01707 264154

Arts and Crafts
WGC TUESDAY ART GROUP
The Friends Meeting Hall, Handside Lane, WGC
Every Tuesday, 9.30am-12noon
Contact: Carolyn Furukawa: 01707 373994

Woolmer Green Hall Grounds
Sunday 13 May, 10am-4pm
Around 100 classic vehicles are expected, including
cars, tractors, motorcycles, hot rods and custom
cars. Trade stands and refreshments will be
available. Music by the Woolmer Green Concert
Band. The event is free to attend but charity
donations are welcome. Contact: 3707 776132

HEALTHWALKS –
SHERRARDSPARK WOOD
Meeting at cinema entrance, Campus West, WGC
Every Thursday at 10am, FREE

WOOLMER GREEN VILLAGE DAY

WELWYN HATFIELD DEAF CLUB

Around Woolmer Green Village
Sunday 3 June 12.00-4.00pm
Popular event in the village with lots of attractions
for everyone. Free to attend.
Contact: 03707 776132

Ludwick Family Centre, Hall Grove, WGC, AL7 4PH
Last Friday of the month, 7-9pm
Club for deaf, hard of hearing and those learning
British sign language
Small fee for adults, free for children

More events can be found at www.welhat.gov.uk/events
or www.thebestof.co.uk/local/welwyn-and-hatfield

01707 357850
www.welhat.gov.uk/
museum

ARTS & CRAFTS WORKSHOPS
FOODIE FUN AT THE MILL

CASTLES AND KNIGHTS

FOODIE ART & CRAFT FUN

HATS FOR PRINCESSES AND KNIGHTS

Tuesday 3 April

Tuesday 10 April

Food inspired art & crafts.

Make a princess hat or a knight’s helmet.

BAKE A BREAD ROLL

COAT OF ARMS TABARD

Wednesday 4 April
10am – 12noon or 1 – 3pm

Wednesday 11 April

Using Mill Green flour make your very own
bread roll to take home and enjoy.
Cost is £1.00 per piece of dough.

Design and make your very own Tabard
displaying your coat of arms.

CLAY MODELLING
Thursday 12 April
Make a clay model of a beautiful castle.

TEXTILES
Come along and be inspired by our new
exhibition – Threads of Time.

DESIGN AND DECORATE A
FABRIC BAG
Tuesday 29 May

MAKE A DREAM CATCHER
Wednesday 30 May

CLAY MODELLING
Thursday 5 April
Make a clay model of your favourite food.
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CREATE A CALICO EARLY MAN WALL
ART PICTURE
Thursday 31 May

Arts and crafts workshop times
10.00 am, 11.15am, 1.15pm & 2.30pm. They
last for one hour. No booking required, just
come along but please come at the start of
the session as you will need a full hour to
make your creations.
Suitable for 4 years and over. Cost: £3.50 per
child per workshop.
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WHAT’S ON AT

Easter
holiday
skates

30 Mar–15 Apr
Easter Holiday
Skates
26 May–3 Jun
Half-Term Holid
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LES MISERABLE - OSCAR SEASON
Monday 12 March 7.45pm

For the ultimat
e fun experienc
e with your
family and frien
ds, a skate party
at
RollerCity is wha
t you’re after! W
e have
two different ty
pes of parties fo
r you to
choose from - ou
r Skate ‘n’ Scof
f Session
Parties and our
Exclusive Skate
Parties.
All of our parties
come with food
and
drinks included,
so just turn up
and enjoy
the party!
These parties se
ll like hot skates
, so
booking as early
as possible is ad
vised.
See our dedicate
d ‘Parties’ page
on
www.cwentert
ainment.co.uk
for more
info and to book
.

DOG DAY
AFTERNOON - OSCAR
SEASON
Monday 19 March
7.45pm

NT LIVE: JULIUS
CAESAR (LIVE)
Thursday 22 March
7pm

THE ROYAL BALLET: BERNSTEIN
CENTENARY (LIVE)
Tuesday 27 March 7.15pm

TODDLER
MORNINGS
Thursday 29 March and
Thursday 26 April
10 -11.30am
Join us for a relaxed and funpacked toddler workshop. Cost:
£3 per toddler – includes a drink
and a biscuit and a visit to the
Mill & Museum for one adult. No
booking required, just come
along.

NATIONAL OPEN
MILLS WEEKEND
Sunday 13 May, 2pm-5pm, free
Let’s celebrate our milling
tradition! Join us for a special
afternoon filled with children’s
activities, Morris Dancers, bread
making demonstrations and
tasting, themed refreshments
and tours of the mill, plus lots
more!
There’s no need to book, just
come along.

THE ROYAL OPERA: MACBETH (LIVE)
Wednesday 4 April 7.15pm

CLAY PLAY: ROMAN COINS

RSC LIVE: MACBETH
(LIVE)

Monday 2 April, 2-4pm
Create your own hoard of Roman coins.

Wednesday 11 April
7pm

MAKE ROMAN HONEY CAKES
Monday 9 April, 2-4pm
Discover some Roman food.

MESSY MONO-PRINTING

THE ROYAL BALLET: MANON (LIVE)
Thursday 3 May 7.15pm

NT LIVE: MACBETH
(LIVE)

Monday 28 May, 2-4pm
Get messy making your own mono print based
on Roman patterns and objects.

Thursday 10 May
7pm

Each session is £3.50 per child. Activities are
first come, first served. Children must be
accompanied by an adult. Suitable for ages 4+.
No booking is required.

AN AMERICAN IN
PARIS – THE
MUSICAL

EASTER HOLIDAYS 2018
Open every day 2-5pm from Friday 30 March
– Sunday 15 April

Wednesday 16 May
8pm

MAY HALF TERM 2018
Open every day 2-5pm from Saturday 26 May
– Sunday 3 June

ROMAN DAY EVENT
Sunday 24 June, 2-5pm
As part of Welwyn Festival Week, there will be
lots of fun with themed children’s activities, a
chance for children to be an archaeologist,
dress up as a Roman, play Roman games and
discover some Roman foods. Tony Rook will be
giving fascinating talks and signing books.
Entry: £5 per adult, children free. Includes entry
to the Bath House.

FILMS COMING IN MARCH
RED SPARROW
GRINGO • MARY MAGDALENE
PETER RABBIT
A WRINKLE IN TIME
THE SQUARE • ISLE OF DOGS
READY PLAYER ONE

www.cwentertainment.co.uk

www.welhat.gov.uk | 01707 357000
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Welwyn Hatfield
Housing
WGC Area 01707 357796
Hatfield Area 01707 357088
Maintenance and emergencies (24 hrs)
0800 111 4484

www.welhat.gov.uk
Published by Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council, Council Offices, The Campus, Welwyn Garden City, Herts AL8 6AE. Tel: 01707 357000

You can also contact us
by email via
contact-whc@welhat.gov.uk

Independent living services
01707 357696
Homelessness and housing needs advice
01707 357613
Chair of Tenants Panel, Rose Read
01707 393088
Right To Buy 01707 357674

Contact
Hertfordshire
County Council
for:

If you want to speak to us, please use the numbers below.

Get in touch with us
on our main number
01707 357000 for:

Council tax
Benefits
Business rates
Cemetery services
Litter
Graffiti
Household waste and
recycling
You can also contact some
departments directly, using
the details below:
Allotment lettings and
enquiries 01707 357329
Electoral services
01707 357300
Public health and protection
(air and noise pollution,
health & safety at work, food
inspections and licensing)
01707 357242
Noise nuisance
0800 111 4484
(Out of hours on Fri & Sat)
Street Wardens
(anti-social behaviour)
01707 357420
Jim McDonald Centre
01707 270066

Street cleaning and
grounds maintenance
Parking
Abandoned cars
Parks, green spaces
and woodlands
Trees
Lost/found/
contained dogs
Garages
Planning
Fraud investigation
(confidential line for
reporting suspected benefit
fraud) 01707 357606

Highways – Potholes, roadworks and streetlights
0300 123 4047
Services 0300 123 4050
Libraries 0300 123 4049
Schools 0300 123 4043
Adult social care (including Meals on Wheels and
Bus Passes) 0300 123 4042
HWRCs (tips/dumps) 0300 123 4051
General enquiries 0300 123 4040

Other useful numbers
Citizens Advice Bureau (Hatfield) 03444 111 444
Domestic Violence/Abuse Line 08 088 088 088
Electricity Loss of Supply 0800 7838 838

Hackney carriages
01707 357982

Energy Efficiency Advice Centre 0800 512 012
(free advice on energy efficiency & grants)

Stanborough Park
01707 276276

Floodline (Environment Agency) 0845 988 1188

Panshanger Golf
01707 276276

Hertfordshire Police 101 (all areas for non-emergencies)

Hatfield Swim and Leisure
Centres 01707 276276

NHS non-emergency 111
(24-hour healthcare advice)

Campus West Entertainment
0300 3039 620
Museum Service
01707 357850

Gas Emergencies 0800 111 999
NSPCC: Childline 0800 1111 HelpLine 0808 800 5000

Pest Control – Dial-a-Pest 03444 828 334
RSPCA 0300 1234 999
(24-hour service for reporting mistreated, injured or
distressed animals)
Samaritans 116 123
Shopmobility Hatfield Town Centre 01707 275751
Shopmobility Galleria 01707 278301

www.facebook.com/
welwynhatfield

Shopmobility Howard Centre, WGC 01707 336688

@WelHatCouncil

Water Emergencies (Affinity) 0345 357 2407

Thames Water 0800 980 8800
(sewerage problems, blocked main drains)
Leakspotters (Affinity) 0800 376 5325
Women’s Refuge and Advice 01707 373743

5485/Comms/Feb18/N/ELL

You can report many of the issues people most
frequently contact us about on our website at

